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Unless You Use a 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Once Every 10 DaysYour House is Not Clean

•tAlli'in

tHERE 'are many vacuum cleaners 
on the market, most all of them 
claim to be the best.

We will let you try a King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner for 10 
days. If you do not consider it the best 
cleaner made and worth the money we 
will refund your money.

Points of superiority in the King 
Edward Vacuum Cleaner are : 
It is the lightest to operate; it has the 
strongest suction; it costs less money; one 
person can operate it; it is the simplest in 
construction; it is the strongest-has noth
ing about it to get out of order and if 
properly used will last a life time. These 
things we will let you prove.

Remember you must be sat
isfied with the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner or we will 
refund your money.

T The King Edward 
‘Vacuum Cleaner!
gets all the dirt. “With ajbroom you can
not get it all. 1 °*A. •

No more dusting after sweeping 
when your wife uses the King Ed
ward Vacuum Cleaner, 
save her months of work. No 
pets to lift. No more carpets, rugs, etc. 
to beat, when your wife uses a vacuum 
cleaner. It will make housework 
ure and keep your wife young.

It will 
more car-

Now that help is so scarce and un
satisfactory to get and your wife must 
do her own work, why not get a King 
Edward Vac 
Christmas presen

Our Descriptive Folder is 
yours on request. Write us 
a post card and ask for it.
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A Boy Can Operate It

OUR GUARANTEE
you have used our 
rd Vacuum Clean-

uum Cleaner as a
it for her?

Kind Edwa 
er for 10 days and it is not 
satisfactory, or 
any cleaner you

>U& know ol
i like better.
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we will refund your money.

Price only $20

The GEO. H. KING CO., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.p.o.
Reference: THE TRADERS!;BANK OF CANADA, Woodstock, Ont.
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Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
h The Superior Way of stabling cattle is the only way that will reduce the stable 

labor, time and money problem to a minimum. That stable you will fix up next, 
want to have the best. Therefore study the problem now. When you buy 

always look for this j
Trade Mark ■
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All Superior Goods 
Bear This Mark

There is No Other 
Line Just As GoodIN

AYTHEr you

mars
The Standard of Quality and Excellence 
In Finish, Material and Workmanship
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OUR BOOK ON siSTABLE EQUIPMENTw* M Hiiis the most up-to-date literature 
printed on Stable Equipment
IT IS FREE-SEND FOR ITS THE SUPERIOR BULL PENTHE SUPERIOR

. _ , , —, _ _ —_ n . —^ — - The Superior Barn Equipment ie n com-THF, D/XtikPl plete line. Before you decide on your stable
fittings get our free book. It will lie dolUre

EQUIPMENT CO.
The Only Adjustable Stanchion

can adjust to tie fromworld that you 
your smallest calf to your largest export steer. 
Our book on stable equipment will tell you of 
other exclusive features of stable equipment in 
" the superior way."'

in your pocket to get our book on stable 
equipment. Drop us a post card to-day and
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